Giddy-Up!
Just about everyone has dreamed of riding the range,
and hundreds of kids have swung up into the saddle and
fallen in love with it at Camp Keystone. Now, Keystone
Riding Club offers expanded lessons and a fuller
horseback riding experience.
With a nurturing, natural approach to horsemanship,
our wranglers teach children and teenagers the comfort level and
skills to groom, tack and ride their
horse. Bonding with and controlling these
majestic animals builds self confidence and
life lessons that go far beyond the arena or
riding trail.
From beginner to advanced-intermediate,
from grade school to middle school, your child will be
challenged, fulfilled, and most of all have fun!
Keystone Riding Club lessons are held Monday-Friday from
8:00am-9:00am.
Cost per lesson is $42 and space is limited. Lessons are confirmed on a first-come,
first served basis.
To register, go to www.campkeystone.com/horseback-riding-lessons and click on the
Register Online link. Riders do not have to be campers at Camp Keystone to take
lessons. Campers who want to take lessons can take their lessons before their day of
camp, or on days they do not attend camp. Please call 818-889-2224 with any
questions you may have.

Camp Keystone 2854 Triunfo Canyon Rd, Agoura Hills, CA 91301 818-889-2224
www.campkeystone.com

Keystone Riding Club Skill Levels,
Prerequisites, and Course Goals
Each child should wear long pants and close toed shoes with a heel. Equestrian helmets will be provided.
If you wish to provide your own helmet, it must be an equestrian helmet. Advanced-Intermediate
students will help untack at the end of the day. All students will help feed. Only wranglers will water.

BEGINNERS

(Ages six years and up)

Prerequisites:
Goals:

None
Build comfort levels
Learn safety rules
Learn basic controls (start, stop and
turn)
(Ages eight years and up)

INTERMEDIATE

Begin development of proper seat
Learn basic grooming
Learn basic tack names

Prerequisites:

Basic comfort level
Knows safety rules
Knows basic controls (start, stop and
turn)

Knows basic grooming
Knows basic tack names

Goals:

Learn colors of the horse
Learn basic parts of the horse
Learn the gates (walk, trot, lope)
(Ages eight years and up)

Continue seat development
Begin to “sit the trot”
Learn basic tacking

Prerequisites:

Knows colors of the horse
Knows basic parts of the horse
Knows the gates (walk, trot, lope)

Can “sit the trot”
Knows basic tacking

Goals:

Find the proper seat
Know parts of the horse

Comfortable at the trot
Ability to tack and untack

Advanced-Intermediate

